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The court has previousJ-y rehearsed these lssues without

reaching a definite conc.Iusion. Some defendants in t.he MDL have

sought recognition of a sophisticated user defense. In doinÇ so,

they have refied upon case.Lar4¡ applying the substantive faw of one

or more states, asking this Court to apply state laÌr in a case

governed by maritime law. See, e.q./ Pranqe v. Affa f,ava], Inc.,

No. 09-91848, 20II wL 4912828, at *1 (E.D. Pa. July 22,

2011-) (Robreno, J.) (Doc. No. 264) (rufing on motion appearing at

Doc, No. L62); Havs v. A,W. Ch , No. 09-93728, 2012

vlL 309662I , at *L (E.D. Pa. May 1", 20t2) (Robreno, J.). other

defendants have also attempt.ed to persuade the Court that cases

decided under maritime Ìaw by other courts have recognized the

defense. The Court has previousfy rejected the argument, noting

that there was no clear precedent, together with the absence of

any compe.Lf ing reason for the Court to create new law recognizing

such a defense. See/ e.s., Havs, 20L2 wL 3096627, at *1 (Doc. No.

336) (ruling on motion appearing at Doc. No. 312-1). Now, for the

first time, the Court is presented with a cfear-cut case \n¡here it

must decide whether the sophisticated user defense is cognízable

under maritime faw.

Because the Defendants are builders of Navy ships, it

is afso appropriat.e at this time to consider, in tandem, whether

a Navy ship is a "product" for purposes of application of strict
product liability f ar^¡. This issue a.ìso was previousì-y raised but



not safuted by the court. The Court has revieh¡ed the refevant

sLate law, as wefl as the exlsting body of federal and maritime

f ar{, seeking to discern trends in the 1aw regarding these issues.

For the reasons that foflow, the Court now decides

that, under maritime law, (1) a manufacturer or supplier of a

product has no duty to warn an end user who is "sophisticated"

regarding the hazards of L.he product, (2) the sophistication of

an intermediary (or empLoyer) - or the warning of that

intermediary (or emp.Loye-r) by a manufacturer or supplier - does

not preclude potentiaf liability of the manufacturer or supplier,

and (3) a Navy ship is not a "producL" for purposes of strict

product J.iability. In fíght. of these determinations' sunmary

judgment in favor of these shipbuilder Defendants is granted with

respect to Plaintiff/ s strict liabítity cl-aims because, under

maritime law, a Navy ship 1s not a "product" for purposes of

strict product IiabiIíty. Summary judgment in favor of these

Defendants is deníed vrith respect to Pfaintiff's negfigent

fai.Lure to warn cfaims because no Ðefendant has identified

evidence that Plaintiff vras a sophistlcated user of the asbestos

insufation for which Plaintiff seeks t.o hold it fiable.

I. BACKGROI'ND

This case was transferred in August of 201"0 from the

United States District court for the Northern District of

CaLifornia to the United States Dístrict court for the Eastern



District of PennsyJ.vania as paït of MDL-875 ' Plaintiff James Mack

alleges that he was exposed to asbestos aboard various Navy shíps

during the 1960s and 1970s, while employed by the Department of

Defense as a wel"der. He was deposed in December of 20L1. He has

brought both negligence and strict product liability claÍms

agaínst varÍous defendants. allegíng, inter alia, that Defendants

are liable for failing to warn him of the hazards of asbestos

associated with the products for which he alleges they are

respons ible .

Defendants are shipbuilders: Todd Pacific Shipyards

corporalion ("Todd Shipyards"). Nôrthrop Grumman Shipbuilding,

fnc. ("Northrop Grumman"), and General Dynamics Corporatíon

(fornerty known as USX corporation) ("General Dynamics")

(coflect.ively, "Defendants") . Each Defendant has moved for

summary judgment, contending, Ínter alia, that it is free from

liabifity in this case by way of the sophisticaLed user defense'

Defendants have asserted, further, that they cannot face

liability on a claim brought under a strict product Ìiability

theory because a ship (here, a Navy ship) is not a "product" to

which strict product Ìiability theory appfíes.

Many of the parties inj-tiafly briefed the issues under

California faw. By order dated Jul-y 18, 2012, Lhe court alLowed

the parties to submit further briefing under marítime faw'

including poficy justifications for their respective positions,



ln order to

by maritirne

61. ) Having

this i s sue,

purposes of

inform the Court/ s decision regarding a recognataon

Law of a sophisticated user defense. (See Doc. No.

considered these arguments, the Court now rufes on

as weII as l^¡hether a Navy ship is a "product" for

strict product J-iabiIitY.

II. LEGAI. STÀNDARD

A. Summarv Judgment Standard

Summaïy judgment is appropriate if there is no genuine

dispule as to any materiaf fact and the moving party is entitled

to judgment as a matter of law. Fed' R. Civ. P. 56(a) . "A motion

for summary judgment wi.Lf not be defeated by 'the mere exisLence'

of some disputed facts, but will be denied when there is a

genuine issue of materia] fact." Am. Eagfe outfitters v. Lyle &

Scolt Ltd., 584 F.3d 575' 581 (3d Cir. 2009) (quoting Anderson v.

Liberty Lobby, rnc., 417 u.s. 242, 247-248 (1986)). A fact is

"materiaf" if proof of its existence or non-existence might

affect the outcome of the fitlgation, and a dispute is "genuine"

if "the evidence is such that a reasonable iury could return a

verdict for the nonmoving party. " Anderson' 477 U.S. aE 248.

In undertaking this analysis, the court views the facts

in the light most favorabfe to the non-moving party. "After

making all reasonabfe inferences in the nonmoving party's favor/

there is a genuine issue of materiaf fact j-f a reasonabfe jury

couÌd find for the nonmoving part.y." Pignataro v. Port AuLh. of



N.Y. & N.J., 593 8.3d,265, 268 (3d Cir. 201-0) (citing Reliance

Ins. Co. v. Moessner' 121 F.3d 895, 900 (3d Cir. 1997)) ' While

the moving party bears the initial burden of showing the absence

of a genuine issue of materiaf fact, meeting this obligation

shift.s the burden to the non-mov.ing party who must "set forth

specific facts showing that there is a genulne issue for trlal"'

Anderson, 411 U.s. al 250.

B, The Applicable Law (Maritime Law)

In their initial briefing, several of the parties

asserted that Cafífornia faw appl.ies to at least certain issues

in this case, including the sophisticated user defense. However,

where a case sounds in admiralty, application of a state/ s law

would be inappropriate. Gibbs ex rel. Gibbs v. Carnivaf Cruise

l,ines, 314 F.3d 1'25, L3L-32 (3d Cir. 20021 .1 Therefore, lf the

court determines that maritime Iaw is applicable, the anafysis

ends there and the Court. is to apply maritime faw. See id.

Whether maritirne faw is applicable is a threshold

dispute that .is a question of federal favù, see U.S. Const. Art.

III, S 2; 28 IJ.S.C. S 1333(1), and is therefore governed by the

faw of the circuit in whi-ch this MDL court sits. See Various

Plaintiffs v. Various Defendants ("Oj-1 FieId Cases"), 613 E.

1 As discussed more fuÌIy
state .Iaw under the E!þ doctrine
maritime 1aw may borrow - and the
by reference to - state Lal'I.

below, whiÌe application of
woufd not be appropriate,
Court may inform its judgment



Supp. 2d 358, 362 (E.D. Pa. 2009) (Robreno, J.). This Court has

previousÌy set forth guid.ance on this issue. !99 CÕnner v. Alfa

Laväf, Inc., 799 F. Supp. 2d 455 (E.D. Pa. 2011) (Robreno, J.) '

In ordeï for maritime ]aw to apply' a plaintiff's

exposure underlying a product Ìiability claím must meet both a

locality test and a connection test. Id. aL 463-66 (discussing

,Têrômê B- GrDbarl-. Inc. v. Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co.' 513

U.S. 527, 534 (1995)). The locality test requÌres that the tort

occuï on navigabfe $/aters ar, fot ínjuries suffered on land' that

the injury be caused by a vessel on navigable waters ' Id- In

assessing vrhether work was on "navigable vraters" (i'e., was sea-

based) it is important to note that work performed aboard a ship

that is docked at the shipyard is sea-based work, performed on

navigable waters. See Sisson v. Rubv, 491 U.s. 358 (1990) . This

Court has prevlously cfarified that this includes work aboard a

ship that is in "dry dock." See Deuber v' AsbesLos Corp.' No. 10-

1893I, 201L WL 641"5339/ at *1 n.1 (E'D. Pa. Dec. 2,

2011) (Robreno, J.) (applying maritime faw to ship in "dry dock"

for overhauf). By contrast, work performed in other areas of the

shipyard or on a dock, (such as work performed at a machine shop

in the shipyard, for example, as was the case with the Wilfís

plaintiff discussed in Conner) is land-based work. The connection

test requires that the incident coufd have "'a potentì"ally



disruptive impact on maritime commerce' t 't and that "'the general

chaïacter' of the 'activity giving rise to the incident' shows a

'substantiaf re.Latíonship to traditionaf maritime actívity' "'

Grubart, 513 U.S. at 534 (citíng Sísson, 497 U.S- aL 364, 365,

and n.2 ) .

(í) Locafity Test

,If a service member in the Navy performed some

work at shipyards (on land) or docks (on länd) as opposed to

onboard a ship on navlgable waters (whích includes a ship

docked at the shipyard, and incLudes those in "dry dock")'

"the locality test ís satisfied as Long as some portion of

the asbestos exposure occurred on a vessel on navigable

waters." Conner, 799 F. Supp. 2d aE 466; Deuber, 2011 WL

64f5ßg, at *1 n.1. If, however, the worker never sustained

asbestos exposure onboard a vessel on navigable waters, then

the focality test is not met and state law applies.

(ii ) Connection Test

When a worker whose c]aims meet the l-ocality test

was primarily sea-based during the asbestos exposure, those

claims wi.L1 ãlmost always meet the connection test necessary

for the application of maritime law. Conner, 799 F. Supp' 2d

at 467-69 (citíng Grubart, 513 U.S. at 534) ' This is



partlcularly true in cases in which the exposure has arisen

as a resuft of work aboard Navy vesse.Is, either by Navy

personnel or shipyard workers. See id. But if the v.torker/ s

exposure was primariÌy land-based, then, even j-f the claims

cou]d meet the locafity test, they do not meet the

connection test and state Iaw (rather than marj-time law)

âpplies. Id.

It is undisputed thal the alleged exposure pertinent to

Defendants occurred during Plaíntiff's work as a wefder aboard

various ships, Therefore, this exposure was during sea-based

woïk. See Conner, 799 F. Supp' 2d 455; Deuber, 2011 WL 6415339,

at *1 n,1. Accordingly, maritime law Ís applicable to Plaintiff's

cÌaims against Defendants. See Conner, '199 î. Supp. 2d aL 462-63.

Absent a controlling statute¡ maritime 1aw is

"devefoped by the judiciary" and is "an amalgam of tradiLionaf

common-Iaw rules, modifications of those rules, and nevrl-y created

rules." East River Steamship Corp. v. Transarnerica Delavaf, Inc.,

476 \J.S. 858. 864-65 (1986). A court deciding an issue under

maritime law should look to - and has discretiÕn to determi-ne and

define - the "prevailing vlew" on land, wlth an eye toward

ad.vancing the pïimary goafs of maritime faw. See, e.g.' id.; Pan

Alaska Fisheries, Inc. v. Marine Constr. & Design Co.' 565 F.2d

LI29, 1134 (9th Cir. 1977)



IIT. DISCUSSION

A. Marit.ime l,avJ obiectives

Maritime law seeks to promote severaf policy

objectives. Flrst, since time immemoriaÌ, it has been one of the

primary goals of maritÍme ]aw to protect marÌtime workers from

the perils of working at sea. See chandris, Inc. v' Latsis, 515

U.S. 34?, 354 (1995) (quotíng the Jones Act (46 U'S.C' App' S 688'

superseded bv 46 U.S.C. S 30104 (2006))); The Arizona v' Anefich'

298 U.S. L1"0, I23 (1936); Grant Gllmore and Charles L' Black,

Jr., Lavr of Àdmiraftv ch' 6 (2d ed. 1975) . ln doing so, marítime

law draws a distinction betvreen sea-based workers and fand-based

workers, favoring protection of those worklng at sea. Sgg

McDêrmott Intern, Inc. v. Wifander, 498 U'S. 337, 353 (1991)

(discussing the Jones Act and Longshore and Harbor Workers

Compensatio.n Act and staEing: "The key to seaman status is

employment-related connectÍon to a vessef in navlgation'

[W]e hold that a necessary element of the connection fin order to

obtain maritime protectionl is that a seaman perform the work of

cl vcÞòsr. ,/ .

Second, maritime law seeks to promote and protect

maritime commerciaf activity. See Foremost Ins. Co. v'

Richardson, 457 U.S. 668, 615 (1982\ (noting "the goaf of

promoting lhe smooth fÌow of maritime commerce"); Sj-sson v' Rubv'

l-0



497 U.S. 358, 364 n.2 (L990) (stating that, in Foremost Ins' co'

v. Richardson, 451 V.S. 668' 674-75 (1982], , Supreme court

"unanimously agreed that. the puïpose underlying the existence of

federal maritime jurisdiction Ís the federaf interest in the

prot.ection of maritime commerce"),' Mullane v, Chambers/ 483 F'3d

I32, L38 (1st Cir. 2006) (discussíng the "overarching goal lof l

keeping the channels of maritime conmerce open'/); ViLlaverde v'

Drôtt Mfo. Corp,. a Div. of ,J'I. case Co' ' 899 E.2d 20, 1990 \'nL

39079, aL *1 (9th Cir. 1990) (unpubÌished) (discussing "mar'itime

J-aw's goals of pïoLection of maritime commerce") .

Third, maritlme law is concerned with promotlng

uniformity in the ]aw of the sea. See Miles v. Apex Marine corp' '

498 U,S. 19 (1990) (díscussing Moraqne v. States Maríne Lj-nes'

lnc., 398 U.S. 375, 401 (1970)); MilIer v' American Presldent

Lines, Ltd., ggg F.2d L450, 1'462 (6th Cir' l-993). Accordingfy' in

reviewing t'he trends in the 1aw across the country and

considering the policy arguments presented by the parties

regarding whether maritime law shoufd recognize a sophisticated

user or sophisticated purchaser defense, the Court is mindfuf of

the need to promote and bafance these goals of maritime faw'

Determining whelher a recognitj-on of the sophistìcated user

and,/or sophisticated purchaser defense \^¡ilf promote these

objectives is the task before the Court.



B. Sophisticated User Defense Under Maritime Law

Section 388 of the Restatement (Second) of Torts2 sets

forth a provision whlch gives ríse to a "sophisticated user"

and/or "sophisticated purchaser" defense. Tt reads:

S 388. Chattel Known To Be Dangerous For Intended Use

One who supplies directÌy or through a third
person a chattel for another to use is subiect to
liability to those whom the supplier should expect to
use the chattel with the consent of the other or to be
endangered by its probabLe use, for physicaf harm
caused by the use of t,he chattef in the manner for
which anà by a person for whose use it is supplied' if
the supplier:

(a) knows or has reason to knov.r that the chattef is or
is fikely to be dangerous for the use for whích it is
supplied, and

(b) has no reason to befieve that those for whose use
the chattef is supplied wilf realize its dangerous
condition, and

(c) fails to exercise reasonable care to lnform them of
its dangerous condition or of the facts which make Ít
tikely to be dangerous.

Restãtement (Second) of Torts S 388.3 comment

'z Maritime larnl has previously adopted section 4024 of the
Restatement (second) of Toïts in the context of product liability
cfaims, See, e.g., East River Steamship corp., 476 v'S' at 865;
Saratoqa-fshinq co.;. J.M. Martinac e co., 520 u'S' 875/ 879
(19971 .

3 Section 388 references only suppliers ("one who

supplies") . However, Section 394 extends the appfication of
seãlion 388 to manufacLurers. Similarly, Section 399 extends the
application of Sectlon 388 to selfers. Thus, the defense (s)
diicussed herein appfy to manufacturers, suppliers, and seffers
of a given product.

L2



contemplates vihat is conùnonly known as the "sophisticated user"

defense, whiÌe comment "n" contemp.Lates situations in which it

may be appropriate to affow a "sophistícated purchaser" defense 'a

Existinq Juri spruden ce

Many jurisdictions recognize a sophisticaLed user

and/or sophisticated purchaser defense. Hovrever' the nature and

application of such a defense varies from one jurisdiction to

another such that there is not one uníform rufe. Sgg/ e.g',

Restatement (Second) of Torts S 388 comment "n" (discussing a

division across courts in application of a "sophislicated

purchaser" defense) . Moreover, there is a lack of clarity in the

existing jurisprudence, as courts have not been consistent wlthin

or âcross jurisdictÍons in applying the various forms of the

defense, and some have referred to them interchangeabfy or as

being part of the same defense.

By way of iÌ.1-ustrat.ion, .in

Standard, Inc,, the Supreme Court of Ca.Lifornia recognized the

"sophisticated user" defense in cases where the end-user is a

4 courts have also sometimes referred to a "sophisticated
intermediaïy" defense which, for puïposes of the decision hereln'
arising under marítime law, appears to be essential-Iy the same as
the "sophisticated purchaser" defense, insofar as an
"intermèdiary" (like a "purchaser," as the term is used in this
context) is not the uftimate user of the product. For ease of
reference, the court discusses herein only a "sophisticated
purchaser" defense, aÌthough the rationafe of the Courtf s

ãecísion regarding the "sophisticated purchaser" defense applies
equaffy to any "sophisticated intermediary" defense-

13



member of a "class" of users that generally knew (or shoufd have

known) of the dangers at issue.s 43 CaI' 4th 56 (Caf ' 2008)' In

JohnsÕn, the hazardous product at issue was a ffuid knolvn as

*Ir-22,' a hydroch.Lorofluorocarbon refrigerant' The plaintiff sued

the R-22 manufacturer for faifure to l^¡arn of the danger that the

fluid could decompose into dangerous phosgene gas h/hen exposed to

heatandf]ame.Thecourtheldthatthedefendantwasentitfedto

sunmary judgment because the pl-aintlff was a sophisticated user

of F -22. In rêaching this conclusion, the court consldered

undisputed evidence presented by lhe defendant that the plaintiff

was a certífied heating, ventilation, and air conditioníng (HVAC)

technician who had afso received additional training and

certifÍcations - both on and off the job - including an

Environmentaf Protection Agency (EPA) t'universal" certification

awarded after he passed a five-part exam.u The court reasoned

that HVAC technicians coufd reasonably be expected to know of the

s It appears that a defendant may also estabLish the
defensebyshowingthataníndividualplaintiffl{assophisticated
as to the hazards of asbestos (í.e., with a showì'ng of the
ptaintiff's subjective knowledge of those hazards) '

Whether a given user is sophisticated is generally an

issue of fact, See, e.g., Gray v. Badger Min+nq Corp'' 676 N'W'2d
268 (Minn. 2OOa); Conwed Corp' v. Union Carbide Corp', 281 E'
Supp. 2d 991 (D- Minn' 2003) '

6 "Universal" certification is the highest certificati'on
an Èvac technlcian can obtain from the EPA, and it allows those
certified to h¡ork on, and purchase, refrigerant for large
commercia.L air conditioníng systems.

14



hazard at issue concerning F -22. IL noted that the study guide

for pfaintiff's Environmentaf Protect.ion Agency (EPA) "universaf"

ceïtification, as wefl as Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) that

had been given to him, expÌaíned the dangers al issue'

A subsequent case decíded by the intermedlate court of

appeaÌs in Cafifornia disLinguished both a "sophistícated

intermediary" defense and a "sophisticated purchaser" defense

from the "sophisticated user" defense. Stewart v' Union Carbide

Corp., 190 cal. App. 4th 23 (Ct. App' 2010). Stevrart invofved an

appeal by an asbestos suppller in response to a jury verdict

awarded against it and in favor of a plumber' In that caser the

defendant- suppl ier asked the tríal court to instruct the jury on

what it referred to as a "sophisticated purchaser" defense - and'

on appeaf, argued that the trial court wrongly refused the

instruction. The appellate court noted that, under ca]ifornla

lav,¡, the "sophlsticated purchaser" defense (as opposed to the

"sophisticated user" defense) applies in situations in which the

sophisticated entity is the employer of the end-user of the

product, and that the "sophisticated intermediary" defense (where

applicable) requj.res a manufacturer to establísh that it provided

adequate warnings to the intermediary' Id. at 29-30.

In anotheï asbestos case, In re Re.Iated Asbestos Cases'

a federal district court predicted that Cafifornia law would

recognize a defense precJ-uding fiabifity of an asbestos product



manufacturer in cases brought by Navy seamen¡ h¡here the Navy was

shown to be sophisticated as to the hazards of asbestos (i'e'' a

"sophisticated purchaser" or "sophísticated intermediary"

defense). 543 F. Supp. 1142 (N.D. cal . 19821 ' Hoh¡ever, the

federal court referred to this defense (perhaps incorrectÌy) as a

"sophisticated user" defense. Id. at 1L51.

Similarly, the court in O'Neaf v. ceLanese Corp' held

that a manufacturer was refieved of liabifity because an

intermediary purchaser of a product (l''ho vras not the end-user of

the prod.uct and r¡ras/ instead, the employer of the end-user) was

knowledgeable of the hazards of the product. l0 F'3d 249, 25L

(4th cir. 1993) (negligence action brought by welder against

seller of factory equipment under Maryfand fah¡) ' However, in

contrast to Ste\¡art, despite havlng specificalLy identified the

employer as an "intermediary" and a "purchaset," the court

referred to the defense as the "sophisticated user" defense'

Notwithstanding the inconsístencies and lack of clarity

in the jurisprudence, the court concludes that/ vlhen distil-fed to

its essence, under the "sophisticated user" defense, as generaÌly

understood, the manufacturer oï supplier of a product has the

burden of demonstrating that the ultimate end-user (i'e" ¿he

plaintíff or person injured by the product - as opposed to the

person or entity to whom lhe product was sofd or supplied (e'g''

an intermediary such as the Navy or an employer) ) was a



"sophisticated" user of the product' As expÌalned by one court,

this is because, under the circumsLances, the failure to provide

warnings about risks to sophisticated users "usualÌy is not a

proximate cause of harm ïesulting from those risks suffered by

the buyer's employees or downstream purchasers ' " .Tohnson, 43 Cal'

4th at 65.

In applying the defense, courts have provided fittl-e

guidance as to what will suffice to establish that a user

qualífies as "sophísticated 
"' 

fn Johnson, the Supreme Court of

Callfornia held that the defense appÌies where a user "knew, or

should have known" of the part.icufar risk of harm from the

product at issue, and speclfied that the defense can be found to

apply based on the user being part of a "class of users" who

wou.Ld be expected to knov't of the hazaïds (as opposed to requiring

a showing of the individual plaintiff's actual knowledge of the

hazards). 43 Cal. 4th 56'

By contrast, under lhe "sophisticated purchaser"

defense, a manufacturer or suppÌier of a product is absolved of

liability for any harm that comes to t.he ultimate end-user if (i)

the manufacturer oï supplier adequately warned the purchaser

(which could ínclude an intermediary such as the Navy or an

employer) of the hazard.s associated with the product, or (ii) it

was reasonabfe for the manufacturer or supp]ier lo rely on the

.intermediary to vùârn the ultímate end user (e.g', the plaintiff



or seaman,/employee ) . ?

A canvassing of these authorities shol"rs that, of the

two defenses (í.e., "sophisticated user" and "sophisticated

purchaser"), the majority of courts to have considered the issue

have adopted the defense set forth by the Restatement (Second) of

Torts as the "sophisticated user" defense' See Tavfor v' American

Chemistrv Counci-l, 576 F.3d 16, 25 (1st Cir. 2009) (Massachusetts

Law),' Carrel v. National Cord & Braid Corp., 447 Mass' 431 (Mass '

2006); Gray v. Badqer Minínq Corp., 676 N.w.2d 268, 276-79 (Minn '

654 F. Supp. 2d 501, 508 (D.W. Va.2004);

2OO9\ (vfest Vj-rginia faw); Stewart, 190 Cal. App' 4th 23

(implicitly rejecting) . See al-so In re Manbodh Asbestos

Litiqation Series, 2OO5 WL 3487838. at *14 n.37 (V'I' Super'

2005) (collectíng cases) . WhiIe rnany courts recognizing thís

defense also recognize a "sophisticated purchaser// defense, many

have decLlned to adopt the "sophisticated purchaser" defense

(either rejectlng it completely or declining to apply it at the

t I., applying this defense¡ courts have differed as to
whether a defendant must estabfish one oI both of these factors'
as weff as what is required tÕ establ-ish those factors ' See,

, 2005 wL 3487838,
at .lf, rZ (v.r. Super. 2005) (requirlng both); Tavlor v'
American Chemistrv Counci], 516 E.3d 16' 26 (1st Cir'
@easonable refíance" is not an element of the
defense); 91!Êêf, 10 F'3d al 252 (allowing defense where
reasonable t.o believe that íntermediary was ah¡are of danger); In
re Asbestos Litigation (MerqenthaLer) | 542 A.2d L2A5, L272 (DeI'
S"p.r. 1r86) (tll.ting defense where reasonable to befieve
puichaser/empfoyer is aware of danger unless there is reason to-"l]"pe.t the warning wilL not be conveyed to the end user) '
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sunmaïy judgnent stage). See Little v' Liquid Air Corp' ' 952 F'2d

841, 851 (5th Cir. 1992) (Mississippi law) , rev'd en banc on other

srounds, 37 F'3d 1069 (5th Ctr. 1994); Donahue v' Phillíps

Petïoleum co., 866 E.2d 1008 (8th Cir' 1989) (Missouri law) ' !çe

alSo tn re Manbodh ASbeStoS Litiqation Series, 2005 WL 3487838,

at *14 nn.36-37 (colfecting cases) '

(íí) Policv Considerations

In addition to examini-ng the trend in the Law across

jurisdictÍons, the court now turns to policy impflcations that

are unique to maritime lah/. To begin, recognition of a

sophisticated user defense under maritime law woufd serve to

encourage participation in maritime colnmerce by limiting - in a

reasoned manner - potential liability of those entities invoLved

in such comnerce while continuing to protect those sea workers in

need of protection (i.e., those workers who are not sophisticated

as to the hazards to which thej"r work exposes then) ' Accordingly'

adoption of the sophisticated user defense \^roufd further these

objectives of marj-time law, while increasing unifornity in the

law, Therefore, the court now holds that maritime law recognizes

the sophistícated user defense '

Next, as a practical- matter, recognition of a

sophisticated purchaser defense woufd have two effects ' First'

wíth respect to commercial maïitime workers (i'e', merchant

marines), recognition of a sophisticated purchaser defense would
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discourage work at sea and, Ín turn, impaÍr rather than promote

maïitime conmerce. second, at least v.Iith respect to Navy seamenr

it v¿ould have the ef fecl- of leaving them (and their survivors)

Ìn¡ith no remedy.s This is because the sophisticated purchaser

:defense pfaces the burden of warning (and accompanying liabiÌity

,for faíl.ing to h¡arn) on the purchaseÏ of the asbestos' which' in

the case of Navy seaman' vras the United States Navy' As such' the

¿recognition of a sophisticated purchaser defense under maritime

faw woufd have the effect of thwarting the primary aim of

maritime law of protecting and providing remedies for those who

work at sea.

, Moreover, the Court noles that adopting the

sophj.sticated user defense while rejecting the sophisticated

purchaser defense, as stated above, is consistent with the

analysis provided in comment

Restatement (Second) of Torts, whj'ch bafances the benefits and

burdens of prov.iding warnings against the costs and feasibility

8 rt is well-est4blíshed that Navy seamen and their
survivors have no claim against the United States government for
their asbestos-refated injuries arising as a resul-t of their Navy

service. See Feres v. Uni¡ed States, 340 U'S' 135 (1950) (federal
go.r"tn*unE-ãot- rTu¡r. l*¿.t the Eederal Tort claims Act for
ínjuries to servicemen arising out of or in the course of
u.iinity j-ncident to nílitary service) ' WhiÌe ¿he Feres doctrine
does noi apply to afl narítíme workers employed by the federal
government lsucft as Mr. Mack, the Plaintiff hereín) ' at this
étage of the asbestos l-ltigation, the vast maiority of asbestos
claíms brought by employeeã of the federal government are brought
¡y N"ny ".tÃ.r, 

(ãr tneii survj-vors) for injuries incurred during
their service in the NavY.
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of providing waïnings directly to the end-user'e

fn situations involving asbestos hazards aboard

vessefs, the risks involved are often serious and even fataf'

Moreover, the risks of asbestos were faced by very large numbers

of maritime workers aboard both commercial vessel-s and Navy

ships. As such, the magnitude of the risk of asbestos injury was

quite large, while the burden of providíng warnings to end users

(such as the cost of including warning labels on products) '

generaLly speaking, v.rould have been comparatively smafl-'10

e comment "n" reads, in pertinent part:

II]n every case which invofves the determination
of thé precautions which must be taken to satisfy the
requirements of reasonable care' the magnitude of the
risk involved must be corPared with the burden which
would be imposed by requíring them (see S 291) ' and the
magnltude of tn. risk is determíned not only by the
chãnce that some harm may ïesu1t but also the serious
or trivial character of the harm whích is likely to
resufL (see S 293). Since the care which must be taken
always increases with the danger involvdd, ít may be

reasonable to require those who suppÌy through others 
-

chattefs which if ignorantly used involve grave risk of
seríous harm to thoÀe who use them and those in the
vicinity of theiï use' to take precautíons to bring the
infornaiion home to the users of such chattels" "

Thus. .. ' if the danger involved in the ignorant
use of a particular chattel ís very great, it may be
that the iupplier does not exercise reasonable care iri
entrusting the communication of thè necessary
information even to a Person whom he has good reason to
believe to be careful '

Section 388, corunent n (emphasis added) '

10 Whether the manufacturers of products supplíed for use

aboard Nâvy ships weïe permitted to provide such warníngs gives
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In fight of all of the foregoing considerations¿ the

Court rejects the argument of Defendants and finds that the

"sophisticated purchaser" defense is not available under maritime

law in cases invo.l-ving asbestos.

(iii) Application of the Sophisticated User Defense

Having established that maritime faw now recoqnizes a

sophisticated user defense (but not a sophisticated purchaser

defense) in the context of asbestos cases' the Court next

considers the appfication of that defense' fn order for a

d.efendanttoavaifltselfofthisdefense,ítmustestablishthat

the plaintiff (or decedent) injured by the product it

manufactured or suppfied was "sophisticated" as to the hazards of

that. product. The Court concludes that a "sophisticated user" is

an end user who either knew or belonged to a class of users who,

by virtue of trainj-ng, educatlon, or employment could reasonabJ-y

be expected Lo know of t.he hazards of the product at issue'11

Existing jurisprudence is inconslstent on the issue of

rise, of course¡ to the government contractor defense' See Willis
v. BW IP Int'f, Inc', 811 F. Supp' 2d 11"46 (8. D' Pa' Aug' 29,

, 487 U'S'
500, 512 (1988) .

11 Comment Section 388 of the Restatement (Second)

of Torts explains: t'One who supplies a chatteL to others to use
for any purpose is under a duty to exercise reasonabfe care to
inform then of its dangerous character if, but only if, he

has no reason to expeci that those for whose use the chattef is
supplied wifl discover its condition and reafize the danger
invofved. "
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\^/hether the "sophisticated user" defense may only be raised

against negfigent faifure to warn claims' or vrhether it may afso

be raised against st.rict liability claimsl2 pertainíng to

defective or inadequate warnings 't3 Thls Court hoLds that the

maritime law "sophisticated user" defense recognized herein

serves onfy to bar the former' As explained by the District Court

of Nev.r Jersey in Menna v. Johns-ManviIle Corp' ' "negligence 1aw

focuses on the reasonabfeness of defendants' conduct' while

strict liabilíty focuses on defendants/ product without regard to

conductorfault.Itfotlowstogicallythatthedutytowaln'

12 The court notes for the sake of clarity lhat' with
respect to allegedty inadequate warnings, maritime law recognizes
botil strict proáuct lÌabiJ-ity causes of acLion ll't" defective
watnlng or dèfective design) and a negligent f ai lure-:t-:l::
cause of action. 899 :-nc., 842 F. SUPP' 2d

,O1r) (R"bt."o' J.) 1*Products-11?btll:Y
theåties, incJ.udinq strict products liability, are weff w.tll+"
maritime faw.. and include ..ihr.. distinct theories of fiability:
manufacturi.tg defects, design defects, and dêfects based on

,,---ìñ^ô,/\' r^itiÃ., F.âst River Steamship COtp., 476inadequate warnings") (citing East Raver 5çeamsÊrP -u-e! t? j
----^ ñ--^-^*^-r 

^^ 
r, Hê<< f)r I \/r raf I

U. S. at 8 65;

#ËË: ntão".-itãã.'s 2 (i998) (previoustv Restatement (second)

of Torts S 4024 (esp. comments h- and j))); Lindstrom v' A-C prod'

Liab. Trust / 424 E.3d 488, 492 (6L]n Cir' 2005) '

" EgÊ., e.s., Russo v. Abex Çofp., 610 E. sÙpp ' 206, 207

(E.D. Miãh: rge7l G;lãi"g thtt d-ense mav onlv be raised in

"ontu*t 
of negfigent failure to warn claims); Menna v. :Tohns-

ùán"iiie cotp', sgs r. supp. 1178, 1l-84 (D'N'r' 1984) (arso

holdt"q thtt defense ..y ã.try be raised.in context of negfigent
faiLuré to warn claims) I o,Nãa:., 10 F.3d at 251 (citing Kennedv

¡r. ¡¿o¡uv cotp., 325 Md. 385 (Md' L992), aElS 84 Md' App' 397

iMd-=pp. lrr0i ) (nol¿i"s defense ?ppl.rc1!le to both tvpes or
ài^i*"i; Johnson, a3 caí. 4th at 71 (holding defense applicable
to both types of cfaims) .
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. cannot depend on a particufar luser]'s knowLedge or level of

sophistication. " 585 F. Supp. IL78, !L84 (D'N'J' 1984) '

ItisnotewolthythattheRestatement(Second)ofTorts

providesthedefensetomanufaclurers,suppliers'andSeIlerS

onfy within the sections of the ResLatement pertaining to

.'Negligence" (see Dívision II, SS 281-503) - and does not provide

any parallel defense in the sections pertaining to "Strict

Llability" (see Division I1I, SS 504-24\ ' Moreover' the Court

notesthatitwou}druncounteltothepuÏposeforwhichstrict

fiability is imposed for a manufacturer/ s liability to turn on

the product users' characteÏistics, such as sophistication' whích

are out of the controf of the manufacturer'

In order to serve the maritime goal of protecting

seamen, and in accordance h'ith the Restalement (Second) of Torts

and the rationale underlyíng the very concept of strict

liability, the court concludes that the defense does not apply to

strict product liabifj-ty claims ' Therefore/ even if a defendant

can establísh through evidence ín the record that a plaintiff (or

decedent) was "sophisticated" as to the hazards of asbestos' it

is only a defense to negl igence-based claims (e'g'' claims of

negfigent fai.Iure to warn) and does not bar liability that may

arise under a strict product liabílity lheory (e'g'' a defective

warning cfaln) .

A Nâvv Ship Is Not a "Product"
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Having determined that the sophisticaled user defense

does not apply to bar strj-ct product liability claims' the Court

next addresses Defendants¡ argument that a Navy ship is not a

product. Whether a Navy ship is a "product" for purposes of

strict product J-iabitíty under maritime farv is an issue of first

impression before the Court' Both the Supreme Court and the Síxth

Circuithaveldentifíed_buthaveavoid.edreaching_theissue

of whether a ship is a product for purposes of strict product

liabj.lity law. EÊe Saratoqa Fishins Co' v' J'M' Martinac & Co''

520 U.S. 875 (Iggl\ (noting that lower courts have held that it

is a "vessef" at issue (rather than its component parls) that 1s

the 'tproducÈ" placed into the stream of commerce); Stark v'

Armslrôncr world Indus. ' Inc. ' 2I E' App'x 371, 375 (6th Cir'

2OOI\ (declining to decide wheLher a merchant marine ship

described as an "ocean-going vessef" was a "producL" for purposes

of strict product liabilitY) .

Although the Fifth Circuit has held that a ship is a

"product.' it did so in lhe context of oil tankers Lhat the Court

explicitJ-y noted were designed by the shÌpbuilder (in contrast to

a Navy ship designed by the Navy's specifications and assemblecl

by a shipbuifder in accordance h¡ith the Navy's design

specifications) .tn 899 Shipco 2295, lnc' v' Avondale Shipvards'

14 At least one federal court
that the factors determining whéther

of appea]s has suggested
a given vessel is a
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îc., 825 F.2A' 925-26, 928 (5th Cir' l-987) ' Sinilarlv' while

state courts and lower federal courts have addressed the issue

with ïespect to certain types of vessels,ls the court is unaware

of any such decision regarding Navy ships '

With respect to builders of Navy ships (such as

Defendants), the Court now holds that, although the sophisticated

user defense as recognized by maritime law is a bar only to

negflgent failure to h¡arn claims, the Defendants may not be held

fiable on a strict product J-iability cÌaim broughl in a case

governed by maritime law. This is because, for the reasons set

forth below, the Court concludes today that a ship is not a

"product" within the meaning of strlct product liability law'

As discussed above' maritime faw seeks to promote

maritime conmerce and to protect those working at sea' Moreover'

the policy underlying strict liabitíty is to pface the burden of

preventing the harm on the party best abfe to prevent the harm'

See, e.g./ East River Steamship corp', 476 v'S' at 866' In lj-ght

"product" may include such things as who designed it and tnihether

ii was custom-built o, n,.""-proãuced. Stark, 21 F, App'x at 378.

734 (W.D. Mich. 1987
tu 999, e'q., Anderson v'
W.D. Mich. 1987) (invofving a

taker corp., 692 F. SUPP.

Trojan F-32 cabin cruiser used

for feisure boating) ; MarMarshalf v. Welfcraft Marine' Ipc.' ' 103 F'
supp. 2d 1099 (s.o. rna. rs99) (involvi ns-plea:ur: vÎ:h:Ì a t" t'

ôr a. o
Raiionis Enterpríses, Tnc. of Penama, 325,1' ,t"11-'-,1o. jtlìationts Ejnlerprlses ' rrlc. t-¡ L- ra'o"'o

e carso sliPì' ¡eY1d--l+-PC-r+
¡¡ar:aied in oart (on other grouldg-L by Rationis Enter

426 F.3d 580 (2d c

It)
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of these policies' and after bal'ancing the concerns and interests

discussed herein, the Court concfudes that' as between

shipbuilders and the manufactureÏs of the varíous products

assembled to compfete a ship, the entities best able to protect

sea-bound workers and to bear the burden of prevenlì-ng harm to

those workers (with the feasl discouragement of participation ín

maritime commeïce by those entities most crucial- to it) are the

manufacturers of the various products aboard the ship'

Afteï careful consideration, the court concludes that'

to impose upon a Navy shipbuilder potentíal líabifity for each of

the thousands (if not tens of thousands) of products assembl-ed in

a Navy ship pursuant to Navy specifications' would be an undue'

unmanageable, and cumulative burden 1ikely to discourage the

activity of shipbuílding. Moreover, the Court also recognizes

that the entity most knov.rledgeable about - and with the most

control over _ a gíven product (Such aS a turbine, boiler, pump'

or vafve) is the manufacturer of that product (rather than the

shipbuilder h¡ho must handle every product aboard the ship) '

Fina].Ly' the court finds that the role of the builder

of Navy ships appears to be more like a provider of a service

(assembfy of an assortment of pÏoducts) than a manufacturer or

supplier of a product' See 63 'Am ' Jur' 2d Prod' Liab' S 617 ("The

concept of strict tort l-labif ity does not apply to defective

services, as opposed to defective products"); cf' McKee v' MiLes



Lab., Inc., 866 F.2d 2Ig, 22I (6th Cir' 1989) (Kentuckv law) ;

Dud.Ley v. Business Exp', Inc', 882 F' Supp' 199' 210 (D'N'H'

1994) (New Hampshire law) ; coleman v' Charlesworth' L51 ILI'2d

251 , 262 (Ifl. 1993) (Illinois law); Watts v' Rubber Tree' Inc'/

I2L Or. App. 21. 23 (Ore. 1993) (Oregon law) ' Accordingly' the

Court concludes that a NaVy ship is not a .'product,, vJithin the

meaning of maritime strict product liability law'16

D. Application

Inlightofthecourt'sconcLusionthataNavyshipis

not a "product" wlthin the meaning of strict product fiability

law, sumrnary judgrnent in favor of these Defendant (i'e'' Navy

shipbuiJ.ders) is warranted lrith respect to Pfaintiff's cLaims

sounding in strict liability' As a result/ Pfaintiff's only

viable warnings-related cLain against shipbuilder Defendants is a

negligent failure to warn claim'

Each of these Defendants has argued thal it is entitfed

to summary judgment on grounds of the sophisticated user defense

because the Navy was sophisticated as to the hazards of asbeslos

(i.e., Defendants have asserted what is actualfy a sophisticated

purchaser defense) . As decided herein' maritime faw does not

recognize a defense to Plaintiff/ s claims based on the

t6 Although the court has previously referred to 
-

shipbuilders as "suppiiers, " no dècision has ever turned on this
characterizatj-on, and the court has never squarel-y addressed the

issue. For the sake of clarity, the court nÔw notes that a Navy

shipbuilder is not a supplier of products'
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sophisticatÍon of the Navy, which, with respect to Plaintiff' was

an intermediary and empfoyer (i'e', maritime Iaw does not

recognize a sophisticated purchaser defense ln asbeslos cases) '

None of these Defendants has pÏesented evidence that

PlaintÍff (Mr. Mack) was sophisticated as to the hazards of the

asbestos-containing insulation fron which he aLleges asbestos

exposure' and for which he contends the shipbuilder Defendants

are Iiabfe.tt Nor have they shov'rn that Pfaintiff belonged to a

class of useïs who wou.Id be expected to know of the hazards of

asbestos. Therefore, sunmaÏy judgment with respect to Pfaintiff's

negligent failure to warn claims is not warranted in favor of any

of these Defendants on grounds of the sophisticated user defense'

See Anderson, 471 U.S. at 248-50'i8

IV, CONCLUSION

The court concludes that, under maritime law' (1) a

manufacturer or supplier of a product has no duty to warn an end

user who is "sophisticated" regarding the hazards of the product'

(2) the sophistication of an intermediary (or employer) - or the

warning of that intermedì-ary (or employer) by a manufacturer or

1/ The court notes that Defendants were specifically given
an oppo.rtunity to províde briefing (and accompanylng evidence)
r.g".äj-"q boti: the- sophisticated user and sophísticâted purchaser
deiense, but faited tã present evidence concerning Pfaintiff's
"sophistication" to supþort a sophistlcated user defense'

'8 Where a given Defendant has asserted any other basis
for summary judgmenl, the Court has laken its other motion (s)

under advi-se*..ti fot disposition by separate Õrder'
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supplier - does nol preclude potential liability of the

manufacturer or supplier, and (3) a Navy ship iS nOt a "producL"

for purposes of strict product liability'

Sumrnary judgnent in favor of these shipbuilder

Defendants is granLed with respect to Plaintiff's strict

fiabifity c}aims because, under maritime law, a Navy ship is not

a "producL" for purposes of strict product tiabilily' Summary

judgment in favor of these Defendants is denied with respect to

Plainliff's negL-igent failure to warn cfaims because no Defendant

has identified evidence that Plaintiff was a sophisticaled user

of 1-he asbestos insulation for which Pfaintiff seeks to hold it

liabl-e.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIÀ

JAME S MACK, : CONSOLIDATED UNDER

: MDL 875

Pfaintiff, 
": Transferred from the
: Northern District of

v. : CaL i fornia
: (Case No. l-0-03165)
:

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY' : E'D' PÀ CIVIÍ' ACTION NO'

E r¡ Àr. : 2z 10-78940-ER
',

Defendants. :

ORDER

Ali¡D No!{ ' this 3¡d day of october/ 2OL2' LL is hereby

oRDERED that the Motions for surìmaÏy Judgment of Defendants Todd

Pacific Shipyards CorpoÏation (Doc' No' 44)' Norlhrop Grumman

Shipbuilding/ Inc. (Doc. No' 46)' and General Dynamics

Corporatj"on (formerly known as USx CÔrporalion) (Doc' No' 45) are

GRANTED in Part; DENIED in Part'

AND IT IS SO ORDERED.

S/Eduardoc. Robreno
EDUARDO C. ROBRENO ' 

,f .
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